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Alcohol
Awareness Week

This past week, Oct.
13-19, was National
Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week. The
purpose of this is to
promote respect for alcohol
for both minors and adults
over 21. The first message
is both respect for the law
and respect for oneself,
which includes never
driving drunk. Secondly,
the students are taught that
they are only responsible
for their own actions. And
finally, to respect their
peers, "that friends don't
let friends drive drunk. "

The New CDL
License

Beginning April first
all commercial drivers must
obtain a commercial
driver's license in order to
drive trucks or buses. A
current license does not
satisfy the requirements of
the CDL and stiff fines will
be placed on those who do
not have it. " If you are a
bus or truck driver and
don't have your new CDL,
avoid the lines and fines.
Get your CDL now,"
encouraged Congressman
Frank Horton. The new
license is said to be a big
contributer to highway
safety in the future.

Career Fest
Coming
On Wednesday

October 23, MCC will host
a Career Fest for students
and alumni interested in a
variety of fields. MCC
alumni will be representing
the fields of nursing,
accounting, computers as
well as many others. A table
will be set up in the Student
Center Hallway and Brick
Lounge between 10AM and
2PM. For more information
contact the Transfer and
Placement Office here at
MCC.

Quote of the week:
"Each success only buys

' an admission ticket to a
more difficult problem"

Henry Alfred Kissinger

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recy-
cled paper and is re-
cyclable.

New Program Helps Students In Need
by Jennifer Hoff

Students have financial
needs and MCC has recognized
this fact. However MCC deplet-
ed most of it's emergency funds
this semester by trying some-
thing new, distributing emer-
gency fund checks before the

semester even began. These
checks were issued for books
and billing through the finan-
cial aid office, for qualified stu-
dents.

In the past, the emergency
funds were made available
through the efforts of the trust-
ees and others to donate money

for emergency loan funds. The
funds were not, at that time,
supposed to be used for tuition
and books. They were allocated,
instead, for student emegency
situations, such as a paycheck
not coming on time or a stu-
dents rent being due. It was done
"for the purpose of establishing

short term loans." said Thomas
Flynn, Vice President of Student
Affairs.

Financial Aid has changed
some of its policies, a student
must certify the need and back
up their reason for needing an
advance on their loan. This new
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On Saturday October 12, the Men's Soccer Team
came away with a 2-1 Victory over Herkimer
County C.C.

An MCC
Haunting

by David
Martin

Co-
President,
OAU

O n
October 1,
1991 the
O u t d o o r
Activi t ies
Unlimited
club at MCC
b e g a n
construction
on their sec-

MCC Attempts to Integrate
High School and College
by Jennifer Hoff

MCC leads the local
educational consortium and has
been awarded a grant of $230,000
to help improve the technical skills
of area high school students. The
Monroe Tech- Prep Program will
establish a new curriculum in career
training, beginning in high school
and continuing on to college.

According to MCC president,
Dr. Peter A. Spina, "Monroe Tech-
Prep is a collaboration by
secondary, post secondary and
business institutions to jointly
improve curricula."

"By directly linking the
curriculum in the last two years of
high school and the first two years
of college— in a continuous, four-
year sequence, we will better
prepare students to enter the work
force with advanced academic and
technical skills." said Spina.

The four areas that Tech-Prep
will focus on are General Education
Core Competencies; skills common
to all careers such as math, science,
and languages. Career
Development Competencies; all
attitudes and behaviors common
to all careers, Foundation Curricula;
skills and knowledge that are
specific to three career fields, and
Career-Specific Skills; a
combination of high school courses
and MCC degree programs in three
specific career areas.

Kodak and Xerox are warning
area schools that if the education
level with our youth doesn't
improve we will soon lack the
skilled work force to sustain
competition in the global
marketplace. The Monroe Tech-
Prep Program prepares students to
enter secondary schools as well as
the work force. Some of the issues

addressed are the transition from
high school to college and the
expectations that go along with it,
freshman phobia; culture shock,
disengagement from learning, and
lack of personal and social
integration, and the increasing
number of students who need
remedial help or support services.

The objectives of this
program are basically to validate,
develop, and analyze curriculum
in math, science, and language
arts/ communication. The hope is
to enhance the areas teaching skills
as well as to provide at least 300
high school graduates to choose
career oriented programs right out
of high school.

Inservice workshops will be
held in accordance with these
programs. The workshops consist
of an introduction to the problem
and process, a training technique
to solve the problem, and an
assessment workshop to review
the curriculum and apply the
technique taught earlier in the
program.

Students will begin
enrollment for the Tech-Prep
Program in the fall of 1993. High
school guidance counselors will
be involving and integrating
students and families as well as
businesses and industries. A plan
is also being developed for
marketing the Tech-Prep program,
including both print and electronic
media.

The Monroe Tech-Prep
Program is sponsored through
New York State Education
Department by the Vocational and
Applied Technical Education
Act(1990), a federal program. This
grantisgiven for thel991-92 school
year, however continued funding
is anticipated through 1996.

OAU's Haunted House

ond haunted house. This being
the second haunting given to
the public by O.A.U., it might
be best to turn back the clock to
the beginning of this annual
event.

In the Fall of 1990, Out-
door Actvities' Co-President
was asked by Wegmans and the
Eastway Plaza Association to
build a haunted house to benefit
a local charity. It was thought

that this would be the ultimate
fund-raiser to help Camp Good
Days and Special Times. About
the size of the establishment
OAU decided "The area was
eleven and a half feet wide by
fifty-five feet long... that's not a
lot of room to work with but, we
managed to make it seem
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-Women's Issuer] Prevention Of Cervical Cancer
By Robin LeVasseur

There is an alarming
number of women dying of
cervical cancer in our country.
Specifically, there are 46,000 new
cases a year, according to the
American Cancer Society. How
can this be when this specific
cancer is highly preventable. At
this time Strong Memorial
Hospital's Gynecology unit
reports a third of the patients
there have advanced cervical
cancer. That number is
unacceptable considering the
fact that, if caught early enough,
cancer of the cervix is now
almost 100% curable if treated
promptly. Prompt treatment
relies heavily on early detection.
Since cervical cancer manifests
itself in several stages, the earlier

Ghrt> Corner-

it is diagnosed the better. The
earliest formof detectable cancer
of the cervix is called carcinoma
in situ. This form involves the
outer most layer of cells on the
cervix. This type of cancer
usually occurs in women
between the ages of 30 and 40,
but as Debbie Travis RN of
Strong Memorial Hospital's
GYN Oncology unit states,"
Cervical cancer is not particular.
It can strike anyone at any time."
The advanced stage of cancer of
the cervix is referred to as
invasive. This means that it has
spread deeper into the cervix
and perhapes to nearby tissue
and organs. According to Dr.
Pak Chung GYN Oncology, "
Depending on the stage of
invasive cervical cancer,there is
a 60 to 70 percent five year
survival rate." Dr. Chung goes

on to say," The best prevention
is to have annual pelvic exams
and pap smears. If s a shame
that anyone dieof cervical cancer
in this country, because it is so
treatable when caught early
enough." Cervical cancer is the
most common cancer found in
women to date. Given this
information, the most common
sense approach would be to
comply with the
recommendation of health care
professionals to get an annual
pelvic exam along with a pap
smear. Sound Simple? It is,
however, a disturbing number
of women ignore these

recommendations and
therefore run the risk of
contracting this silent disease
without the benefit of early
detection. Women need to
realize that there are not always

apparent symptoms with cervi-
cal cancer, and pain is not an
early symptom. As uncomfort-
able as a pelvic exam can be, it is
still one of the only things wom-
en can do to protect themselves.
Dying from cervical cancer is
dreadfully painful, as well as
unnecessary, considering the
information we have today. No
women is exempt from this dis-
ease. You must pay attention to
anything unusual that you may
be experiencing. Debbie Travis
RN states, " Don't ignore what
you may believe to be even the
most minor of symptoms. Any
minor spotting, bleeding or dis-
charge needs to be reported to
your physican. It is very hard
for me to take care of women my
age that are dying of cervical
cancer. It will, however comfort
me to think that after reading

this article, women/whether at
risk or not, will understand the
need for regular exams."

Who's at risk? Any wom-
en who began having sex before
the age of 18 women with
multipal sex partners, women
whose mothers were given

DES during pregnancy,
women with genital herpes
virus, and smoking has been
Inked to cervical cancer,
although,atthistime researchers
aren't exactly sure how. All of
this information stills adds up
to one inescapeable conclusion;

Modify your lifestyle if
need be, and arrange to have
annual checkups with your
physican. For more information
about cervical cancer contact the
American Cancer Society.
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Students For Life
MCC's Students For Life,

is a club here on campus which
is not known very well by the
student body. So I would like to
take this time to introduce you,
the student body, to our club.
We are a club that meets once a
week, Monday'sduring College
Hour in Bldg 5 Rm 331. We are
an informational group on
campus which is here to inform
the student body about the
sanctity of human life. '~e are

also here to inform the students
that all people, including the
unborn, have the constitutional
right to life, liberty, and the
pursui t of happiness. We do this
in a variety of ways. From week
to week we have different
activities such as films, speakers
and lecture tapes to show that
life is sacred from conception to
death. We are not here to force
our ideas on you. We also are

not a religious group. We
welcome all walks of life to
attend our meetings. We are here
to inform people. Our first
speaker will be Sue Hopkins,
from the Brockport Crisis
Pregnancy Center. She'll be in
to speak to the group on October
21,1991 at Noon in our meeting
room. We also are also planning
to have a speaker from the
Rochester Area Right To Life

come to our school wi th her fetal
models. Atourgeneral meetings
we have discussions on films
we see and on lecture tapes that
we hear. We also talk about
activities that take place outside
our group. We would love to
see our group grow in numbers.
If you have any questions or are
interested in the group, we meet
on Monday's during College
Hour . I thank you for your

consideration and we hope to
see you at future meetings. "If a
man loses reverence for any part
of life, he will lose reverence for
all of life."

-Albert
Schweitzer

Submitted by Stephanie
Saunders

President of MCC's Stu-
dents For Life

S.A.D.D. Serves Up Safety
Here at Monroe

Community College we ,
Students Against Driving
Drunk (S.A.D.D.) are
establishedon campus.

S.A.D.D. isan organization
dedicated to enforce the idea to
fellow students that drinking
and driving do not mix. Instead
it kills. Students who drink and
drive will eventually kill
themselves, others, or both.

S.A. D.D. does not take a

stand on alcohol alone. S.A.D.D.
believes that drinking is a
personal choice. S.A.D.D.
neither condemns nor condones
drinking alcohol. When
drinking then we take a stand.

S.A.D.D. will be
sponsoring various activities
throughout the year.

We need your support.
S.A.D.D. is looking for students
who would be interested in
joining our club. Students would

be asked, but not required, to
attend meetings; help put
together special events, and to
be a leader in the crusade against
drunk driving.

If you would like to join
our club leave a message at the
Students Activities Desk, or call
Heather at 392-5584, or contact
Evelyn Stewart in the Student
Center.

Thank you.
Signed, Heather Hewitt

Continued from 1

New
policy replaced the loan fund
and as it did so left students
with less opportunity to get an
advance on financial aid. How-
ever, the sooner a student gets
the financial aid form filed, the
sooner he/she has an opportu-
nity to get the advance.

MCC is working to find a
way around this system
though. Flynn is working with
Financial Aid as well as the
Bursar's office to put the new

program in motion.
This new program will be

used for students with severe
emergency loan situation.
MCC's student association will
be funded with$50,000 in which
students in critical financial sit-
uations are able to get short-
term loans through financial
aids authorization as well as the
actual loan through the student
association. "The maximum
loan will be $100.00, based on
the students needs." said Flynn.

These loans should not be
seen as a gift, a student will still
be required to pay back it back.
The loan will be issued to those
students who are able to pay
back the loans within the semes-
ter in which it was issued.

This new program was
designed to help students
who's student loan doesn't ar-
rive on time and he/ she doesn't
have the fund s to cover the bill.
Part of the problem is the stu-
dents responsibility to apply
for the student loan on time,
often if the student has his/ her
form in on time the loan would
be here in time to pay the bill.

"Financial aid cannot be
handed out without forms."
said Flynn. This program qual-
ifies Title TV students; students
with a Stafford Loan, Pell
Grant, or SCOG Funds.

This new program begins
January first, and will hopeful-
ly be a continued program here
at MCC.

Continued from 1

Haunted
longer."

Coming back to the
present , this project offers
twice the room and more
special effects. For anyone that
attended last year's house, they
will find that there is more
light inside than before. This
will be a welcome change for
the people with nictophobia.

Igor's Body Shop, located

in Eastway Plaza-Webster next
to Chase Pitkin; will be open
on Saturday , October 26 at
noon and will run until 10:00
p.m. that night . The same
hours apply for Sunday the
27th . On Monday the 28th,
through Wednesday the 30th,
the hours will be 6 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. Admission is one dollar
and O.A.U. will be serving
cider and doughnuts.

Once again, all proceeds
are going to Camp Good Days.
Theclub'sgoal has been raised
this year. "Last year our club
made $ 1,400... this year we arc
shooting for at least $ 2,000. "
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NATIVE AMERICAN CLUB of MCC
presents • ?

UNDERSTANDING THROUGH AWARENESS
"CULTURAL EXPLORATION SERIES"

WED. OCT. 23 • COLLEGE HOUR (12-1)
ROOM 6-301

VIDEO: The Crystal Phenomena
(27 min.) Exploring earth's most intriguing minerals;
personal uses ancient and today; technological applica-
tion and potential.
SPEAKER: Caroline Boddle, Reike Master
working in the holistic field and a graduate of Connie
Newton's Integrated Awareness Technique.

HDDD DDDB
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Voter Turnout Steadily Declines
by Michael Ardieta

Voter registration has had
if s ups and downs over the years
in Monroe County. In 1990,
339,430 people were registered
to vote in the county; of those
voters 66.8% turned out to vote.
Not bad if you look at the year
before, which was up by 13.8%.

In the year of a presiden-

tial election more people vote.
In 1988 84.7% of the registered
voted. Why? Could it be due to
the fact that people feel the pres-
ident is more important than a
local representative or the state
governor?

If you look back 27 years
to 1964,307,806 people were reg-
istered to vote. 94.3% of the vot-

ers turned out. In 1988 the pres-
idential election only brought
out 94.7% of the votes in Mon-
roe County. That's a drop of
almost 10% over 27 years.

I asked a few people why
they don't vote and some peo-
ple told me they were too busy.
Others said they had no interest
in the political system. If this
trend continues who will decid-

ed what happens in or state and
local governments, and even
closer to home our neighbour-
hoods? I tried to contact Moroe
County Executive Thomas R.
Frey and his challenger Robert
L. King. Neither of the two gen-
tleman got back to me. Another
surprising fact is that there are
13 political parties to vote for.

Obviously only the Democrats
and Republicans get voted into
office. The other 11 are only in-
terest group parties, but they
can affect the ideas of the two
big parties.

So remember on Novem-
ber 5 to vote because your vote
does make a difference.

The True Pride Of A Basque
by Juliet Rice

Diego Zaitegui has the
pride of a true Basque. Speak-
ing of his native land he says,
"It's the only part of Spain that
has never been conquered...not
[by] the Romans or anybody,
only by Hitler, actually" .Diego
explains this occured because
the Basques' enemies found
them to be, "tough people. They
(the Basques) used to beat the
crap out of them."

In Spain, the Basques are
an indigenous people who claim
a part of northern Spain and
southern France as their territo-
ry. They are a people with their
own language and cultural iden-

tity.
Diego was born in the

Spanish Basque lands in 1973
and has since lived in Almeria,
one of Spain's southern coastal
provinces as well as England
and here in Rochester.

He spent his summers as
an exchange student, studying
English in Exeter, England. Di-
ego and other Spanish students
endured beatings from local
skinheads who referred to them
as "onions". Of racism, Diego
matter of factly describes it as
being, "just stupidity like any-
thing else."

In Spain, where the
Basques are a minority ethnic
community, a few isolated
groups of Basques have come

Work part-time and earn
up to $25,000 for college.

With the New ('.I Bill and the Army National Guard, you
can earn up to $25,004) for college. Plus, the Minnesota
National Guard will pay up to 50% of your tuition. In the
Minnesota National Guard, you can quality for the Gl Bill.
50% tuition reimbursement, a Cash Enlistment Bonus, the
Student Loan Repayment Program and much more! All for
just one weekend a month and two
weeks a year.

The Guard offers training in over 300
different job skills. So if you're looking
for a part-time job that not only gives
you money for college, but also the time,
call today.

X l 'W Y O R K

1-800-356-0552
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Diego - From Spain
together to form the deadly ETA,
a Basque terrorist organization
not too dissimilar from the IRA.
Like the majority of Spanish cit-
izens Diego believes the ETA's
ideologies are wrong and does
not support them.

Diego is currently pursu-
ing a degree in communications
here at MCC. He hopes to go
into the creative advertising
market. A dream of his, though,

Photo By Nick Maruiucclo

would be to create films.
When queried about the

differences between Spain and
America he replies that the two
countries "...have nothing in
common" except for "Coca Cola
ads." He cites various differ-
ences such as the structures of
streets and houses. Most Span-
ish streets wind and curve
around brick homes as opposed
to the rows of neatly squared

city blocks and wooden homes
that populate the U.S.A.

He also points out that
crime in America is far more
violent and extensive than in
Spain. Serial killers, psycho-
pathic murderers who run into
a McDonalds and obliviously
shoot at any stranger, children
who turn up at their school class-
es with loaded uzis, drive by
shootings, and neighboring
houses full of people gunning
each other down are fairly ubiq-
uitious. Diego realizes that
crime exists in Spain too but
findscrime here far more fright-
ening as he "can deal with peo-
ple but not psychopaths."

Diego tells about the
Basque countryside that he vis-
ited over this summer. He de-
scribes the brown mountains
and the abundance of water. He
says that there seems to be a
permanent darkness over the
land. It is a romantic, rugged
darkness rather than a dank,
depressing one. Once upon a
time the land was full of shep-
herds and toiling women com-
pletely clad in black. Now there
are very few shepherds. Mod-
ernism in the guise of American
acculturation has brought bas-
ketball, The Golden Girls', and
Madonna to Spain. Says Diego,
"I never forgot those moun-
tains."

TESS IS ALMOST HERE! The Countdown Continues!
MCC's new Telephone Registration System will begin its first phase of operation in
November. There will be a pilot group of students eligible to register for Spring '92
using TESS. TESS will eventually be available to all MCC students.

WHO IS IN THE PILOT GROUP?
• All liberal arts and business students, both day and evening,

who have a GPA of 2.0 or above and are now enrolled for the
Fall '91 semester, and

• All continuing education students who are now enrolled for the
Fall '91 semester.

WHAT CAN TESS DO FOR YOU?
• You can register for classes
• You can add/drop
• You can hear a listing of your schedule

ALL THIS FROM ANY TOUCH-TONE PHONE!
(If you dont have a touch-tone phone there will be several available on
campus just for TESS!) Watch for lots more info next week in the MD!

C lephone

^ election

^ ystem
Americana at

their best.

NATIONAL

GUARD
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"HalfWay There" Entertains And Educates
by Kelly Rife

The darkened stage quiet-
ed the audience, only to come
alive with black-light (a dark,
blue light which emphasizes
white color) and the melodic
sounds of a single piano. "Half-
way There" had begun.

On Friday, October 11, the
Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Committee brought the perfor-
mance, "Halfway There" to kick
off Drug and Alcohol Aware-
ness Week.

The company was small
consistingofsixpeopleand their
pianist; but, their performance
was anything but small. Actu-

ally, their drama on the subject
of drugs and drug rehabilita-
tion was incredibly power fu l
well as arresting to the students
who were passing by the Brick
Lounge in which this all took
place.

The show opened up with
an introduction of mesmerizing
pantomime, accompanied by
live piano music, of the young
people succumbing to the drugs
and the Mime enticed them
along until they wound up in
the rehabilitation center for
youths.

Then the audience met the
counselor who helped the kids;
he also gave a fantastic perfor-

Brick Lounge Performance

mance in the dual roll of the
Mime as well.

The audience followed the

Photo by Oucy I

cast through their stay at the
Center; a duration of about one
year. One could see the prob-

lems which they faced of living
together, suffering from with-
drawal symptoms, and dealing
with their families as well.

This play was so engross-
ing that it managed to quiet the
traffic around the entire Brick
Lounge; as well as, it drew an
incredible sized crowd who
stood all around the railings. It
would be fair to say that the
crowd numbered somewhere
around 200 people. That in of
itself is a phenomenal thing for
this campus. Hats off to the
performers and the Committee
for coming to Monroe Commu-
nity College for Drug and Alco-
hol Awareness Week.

A Cult Classic Review
by Rob Lloyd

Here's the first article in a
new scries we're starting here in
the Entertainment section-re-
views of classic movies being
rereleased to theatres. So far this
year we've had the chance to see
the rereleases of "Spartacus",
"101 Dalmatians", and the great
"Citizen Kane". David Lynch's
first feature, "Eraserhead", is
slated for reissue later this year,
too. Anyway, we're getting
things rolling with a somewhat
unique entry, "The Rocky Hor-
ror Picture Show". Although it's
been running continuously for
sixteen years, we figured its re-
cent move to a new Rochester
theatre was a good excuse to let
people know about it.

This campy, exotic film
started life in the early 70's as
"The Rocky Horror Show" a
stage musical by Richard
O'Brien. The movie version (
with the word "Picture" appro-
priately added to the title) was
released in 1975, starring Barry

Bostwick and Susan Sarandon
as Brad Majors and Janet Weiss,
a hopelessly straitlaced pair of
lovers living in "The Home of
Happiness"- Denton, Ohio. In-
spired by their friends' wedding,
Brad and Janet decide to get
hitched themselves, and rush off
to tell the good news to Dr. Ever-
ett Scott, the college professor
who got them together. Unfor-
tunately, they end up stranded
in a storm on a dark forest road.

As luck would have it,
there's a mansion nearby, and
Brad and Janet go there hoping
to call for help. However, in-
stead of the safe haven they
hoped for, they discover that
the owner of the mansion is Dr.
Frank N. Furter (Tim Curry), a
transvestite scientist hosting the
annual convention of Transyl-
vanians. Frank invites Brad and
Janet to stay and witness the
unveiling of his greatest experi-
ment. With the help of his assis-
tants Riff Raff ( O'Brien), Ma-
genta ( Patricia Quinn ), and
Columbia ( Little Nell), he has

made himself his dream lover: a
blond, musclebound man
named Rocky Horror...

Obviously, this movie is
not for everyone. It boldly de-
fies traditional moral values by
advocating bisexuality,
promiscuity, and anyone who's
homophobic or very conserva-
tive will most likely be repulsed
by it. But that's good- this is a
movie for open-minded people
with healthy attitudes. If taken
the right way, it loosens you up
and encourages acceptance of
new ideas, and that's just one
thing we need more of in to-
day's world. Besides its social
value, though, the songs-a mix
of classic rock and traditional
musical theatre-are teriffic. The
actors have a lot of fun with
their roles and the entire pro-
duction is so creative that you
don't mind when the story
breaks down in the second half.(
Fortunately, even that is re-
deemed by a great production
number climax.)

"Rocky Horror" is avail-

able on video, but should really
be seen in a theatre. You see, in
the sixteen years since its origi-
nal release, the film has built up
a huge cult following, and a
strange ritual has evolved that
takes place at every showing.

First of all, a live cast per-
forms the movie in front of the
screen while it is running. Also,
the audience is encouraged to
participa te by shou ting ou t wha t
has been termed "counterpoint
dialogue". This ranges from sim-
ply talking or singing along
with the characters, to making
observations on certain scenes,
to taunting characters with
good-natured insults or innu-
endo. Here's one of the tamer
examples, from the end of the
movie, as Riff Raff holds Dr.
Furter at gunpoint:

all this...
Riff: So, say goodbye to

this!
Audience: Goodbye, all

Riff: ...and hello...
Audience: Hello!

Riff: ...to oblivion!
Audience: Hi, oblivion,

how's the wife and kids? Your
wife, my kids!

Get it? If s all great fun ,
and although a sort of "script"
of counterpoint dialogue has
developed over the years, any-
one can shout out any comment
thatcomestomind.The combi-
nation of live performance and
audience participation can lead
to some hilarious and unexpect-
ed events. For instance, on the
recent "Virgin Conversion
Night" (in which first-viewers
are introduced to the show), the
film broke just before Brad and
Janet's big love song, "Dammit
Janet". The live cast continued
on undaunted, with the audi-
ence humming musical accom-
paniment until the film was re-
paired!

It's probably a good idea
to see "Rocky" on video before
you see it in a theatre, so you

Continued on 6

Frankie and Johnny
-Great for a date

by Jason A. Childers

When I went to Frankie
and lohnny, I was under the
impression that it was going to
be another boy-meets-girl mov-
ie that it would be nice to take a
first date to. I was partially
right. It was more of a boy-
meets-girl, boy-falls-in-love-
with-girl, boy-sleeps-with-girl,
X)y-smothers-girl, boy-can't-
understand-why-girl-doesn't-
lim movie.

Al Pacino plays Johnny,

an ex-con who is just released
from a minimum security pris-
on to start life anew in New
York. On his first day back, he
gets a job as a short-order cook
in a Greek restaurant, where he
meets, and falls in love with,
Frankie (Michelle Pfeiffer). Af-
ter a few days of persistence, he
finally gets a date with Frankie,
and even goes home with her.
But she still is not able to say
they are going together. John-
ny is still really confused about
why she won't commit.

Pacino and Pfeiffer really

connect in the film, and the
minor characters and subplots
really stand out, especially the
subtleties about female batter-
ing. I was pleased to find out
that my opinion of the movie
being a "date-film" was true
(although mine didn't come
through). I recommend it for
everyone, but even more so
for people who are having
dating problems or are other-
wise needing advice.

Frankie and Johnny: a
fun and informative film.

1

In space no one can hear you read poetry.

F A L L 199

Coming soon to a campus near you,

Fall deadline held over to

October 25th.

ENTERTAINMENT,

Cabbages
K i n g s
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ENTERTAINMENT

Night Of The Living Metal Heads
by Troy Sullivan

On Thursday October
10, there was a show in town
that attracted people from all
over. These people all had one
thing in common, an interest in
loud music, fast guitars and row-
dy crowds.

The venue was the Pen-
ny Arcade and the security was
busy! First off was a band that

played in town a few times last
year, ANACRUSIS. They got the
crowd going a little bit but, as a
few members of the crowd com-
mented, did not sound as pow-
erful this time around as their
two previous visits.

Next up was a relative-
ly new band, THE GALACTIC
COWBOYS?, a band with rela-
tively no airplay (except possi-
bly WMCC) that came across as
a sort of acoustic style thrash.

Despite their original style and
solid material they seemed to
bore this very narrow minded
crowd, too bad better luck next
time guys.

Next was the main at-
traction of the evening, OVER-
KILL, up until this point the only
things that seemed to get the
crowd going were the D. J. (WM-
CC's own Terrible Tyrant) and
the beer. OVERKILL seemed to
do just fine with their new line-

up and old favorites as well as
new songs sounded as power-
ful as ever. Unfortunately the
club allowed no moshing so
many fans were thrown out and
furious! Musically however this
show was a big success and the
encore with lead vocalist Bobby
Blitz dedicating the under-
ground favorite " P#! YOU" to
the club security was definitely
a high point of the evening.

It's too bad that moshing

clubslikeBackstreets(R.I.P.)
aren't really around anymore
however Rochester is still get-
ting some good heavy metal
shows at club X, the Penny Ar-
cade and Heaven. Some upcom-
ing shows are: Nuclear Assault,
Savatage and The Red Hot Chili
Peppers! Listen to WMCC's
Ground Zero Show on tues-
days from 12:30 to 2:00 for de-
tails and tickets!

GUNS AND ROSES USE
YOUR ILLUSION I & II

If Guns and Roses came
out in the early 1970's they
would probably be known as
one of the greatest bands of all
time. The diversity displayed on
Use Your Illusion I and II war-
rants some credit in today's
packaged music scene. Howev-
er, this diversity comes from the
ideas of the great bands of the
seventies.

The musicianship on these
albums is very competent, the
best performances are turned in
by Slash (guitar) and newest
member Dizzy(keyboards). The
bass and rhythm guitar are strict-
ly average and new drummer
Matt Sorum (ex-Cult) turns in
an exceptionally lackluster per-
formance taking no chances any-
where.

This is a band that has no
identity of it's own. In some
songs they're Aerosmith, others
they're Led Zeppelin,the Stones,
Lynyrd Skynyrd and even the
Doors get worked in now and
again. Sometimes they just mix
them all together. These albums
are filled with rage, no hope and
basically just a"life
sucks"attitude. Axl Rose spent
over a year and a half putting
his vocals down. After all that
time he comes up with the F-
word and every other known
obscenity on virtually every
song.

The first side of the first

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS

EXPERIENCE!!
)pcning available for indeviduals or studen

arganizations to promote the country's mos

wccessful SPRING BREAK lours. C U

nter-Cimpus Programs 1-800-327-6013

album is more in the Appetite
for Destruction vein capturing
their aggression nicely. High-
lights include "Right next door
to Hell" (a chronicle of Axl's
neighbor problems and "Live
and Let Die' .) "Live and Let
Die" is practically an exact ren-
dition of the original Wings
classic except that Paul McCart-
ny's vocals are far superior to
Axl's.

Side two of the first album
is more experimental than any-
thing previously done by the
band. "November Rain" shows
a nice keyboard feel and fine job
all around. Other highlights in-
clude the acoustic cruncher
"Dead Horse" and the epic
"Coma". Depression and suicid-
al feeling permeate this side.

Use your Illusion II kicks
off with the previously released
"Civil War". This cut at strife
and the wrongdoings of wars
everywhere is the best track of
either album. This side also in-
cludes the studio remake of Bob
Dylan's "Knocking on Heaven's
Door", the live version was
much better.

The most entertaining cut
is "Get in the Ring". This is Axl's
attack at all the critics of the
band where he curses and be-
rates Circus magazine, Andy
Secher of Hit Parader, Kerrang!
, and Bob Eruzione of Spin and
anyone else who doesn't like
them. This makes for great al-
bum sales unfortunately for Axl
he can't (won't) back up any of
his threats as he's chickened out
of fight acceptances from Vince
Neil of Motley Crue and the
aforementioned Eruzione. The
other standouts on Illusion II
are "14 Years'' (a fine bluesy
piano rollick) and "You could
be mine" from Terminator2.

Make no mistake,this is the
bes'f rock release by any new(er)
band in many years. Use your
Illusion II gets the edge as the

Come join us for

GREEK DAY
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23

11:30 am, -i:00p.m,

in the Cafe next to the Faculty Dining Room

better of the two but both are
fine additions to any collection.
Guns and Roses' music does
merit some credit but their sense
of themselves merits only con-
tempt. (Geffen.)

OZZY OSBOURNE:
NO MORE TEARS

What can be said about
Ozzy Osbourne thathasnotbeen
said already? In a long illustri-
ous career marked with contro-
versy Ozzy's farewell album is
fairly solid and and mentally,
all Ozzy.

With the title track, "No
More Tears", Ozzy does man-
age to squeeze one more jewel
onto his musical crown. The lyr-
ics are vintage Ozzy and well
structured musical passages ,
making it the best Ozzy track in
years The rest of the songs are a
very listenable mix of choruses
from The Ultimate Sin and gui-
tar styles of No Rest For The
Wicked. Other standout tracks
include "Hellraiser","Desire",
and "Zombie Stomp".

Zakk Wylde's guitar
work,albeit repetitive and pre-
dictable, sounds great. The rest
of the band turns in a solid per-
formance, especially with the
return of Bob Daisley on bass for
most of the album.

Lyrically, Ozzy turns re-
flective and resistant to the end
of his career. On "Hellraiser" he
lets out "Sometimes it feels so
tough/But I still feel I ain't had
enough/ I keep saying that it's
getting too much/But I know
I'm a liar". In "I Don't Want to
Change the World" he attacks
his religious critics saying 'Tell
me I'm a sinner I got news for
you/I spoke to God this morn-
ing and he don't like you."

This album is really a mi-
crocosmofhisentire career from
the mutated carnival music lead-
ing into the demented

'"Mr.TInkertrain" to the mental
anguish of "AVH", the self de-
fense of esire" to the final track
proclamation that "the Road to
Nowhere leads to me".

Ozzy's vocals have never
sounded better, that, coupled
with the fact that he's in the best
shape of his life, should make
his farewell tour an event not to
be missed.

Ozzy fans will be pleased
with this album but there is noth-
ing here besides the title track
that will win over new fans.
Ozzy steps away from rock and
roll soundingslightlybitter, con-
fused and drained by all the
emotions surrounding him. We
can only hope with fondness that
for Ozzy there will be "No More
Tears".(Epic)

DECADE OF
DECADENCE

Nobody gave Motley Crue
much of a chance to be around
for more than a few years. With
their wild lifestyle, brushes with
the law and death, artistic and
image changes leading to more
fan support , the critics could
hardly wait to get this thorn from
their side.

Ten years later the Crue
machine has kept chugging
along becoming more popular
with each subsequent release.
Their latest release Decade of
Decadence is more a celebration
of Motley Crue music than a
greatest hits package and a real
gift for their fans

There is over an hour of
music with two tracks from each
of their five albums plus three
new tracks made especially for
this album. There are also two
hard to get tracks included,
"Teaser", (the old T-Rex tune)
which is one of Motley's best
tunes ever, and "Rock and Roll
Junkie", from the Ford Fairlane
movie soundtrack. "Junkie" has

LOOK GOOD • FEEL GREAT
COME WORKOUT WITH SHERRI

COLLEGE HOUR
BRING A FRIEND!

MON & WED - GYM
FRI - DANCE STUDIO

HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!!!

a great riff that is as infectious as
it is entertaining. The new track
"Primal Scream" is one of the
best, most aggressive songs for
the Crue since the Shout at the
Devil days. "Angela", another
new track, is decent enough, it's
chorus is reminiscent of "Don't
Go Away Mad" from Dr. Feel-
good and overall is nothing
worth writing home about. The
surprise of this album is the
Crue's coverage of the Sex Pis-
tols' "Anarchy in the U.K.". The
Crue extend it, add new lines
and breathe new life into it. In
doing this they make it their
own and capture the spirit of
Motley Crue.

Theonlyslightdisappoint-
ment on this release is the slick
remastering and remixing of the
classics "Livewire" and "Piece
of Your Action" from their first
release Too Fast For Love.

While sounding great it
takes away from the immediacy
and raw power of imminent
breakthrough of the original.
The slight remixing of "Home
Sweet Home" neither adds nor
takes away from what is now
recognized as the landmark
power ballad of modern rock
music. While the Crue have
matured musically (especially
Mick Mars and Nikki Sixx), they
will never be recognized as the
world's greatest musicians.
Though they aren't totally orig-
inal they never put up pretenses
about who they are. They play
solely for their fans (Crueheads
as they are dubbed) and have a
great sense of humor and fun
while doing it. Motley Crue is
soley responsible for bursting
the floodgates of the 1980's L. A.
metal explosion, many bands
have come and gone since then
(Dokken,Quiet Riot, Black and
Blue, Y&T,etc.) but don't look
for the Crue to vanish anytime
soon. (Elektra)

Ken's Moving
Reasonable Rates!
We Move Anything!

call: 325-6328

October 21,1991

Flipside
by Mark E. Kohler
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Editorial
byJohnHaines
EdltoiHO-Chief

If anybody had the time
last weekend, you were proba-
bly watching the Thomas hear-
ings that the U.S. Senate held.
This subject gripped the nation
to the television almost as much
as Watergate did. The hearings
brought sexual harassment to
everyone's lips. Businesses all
reiterated their stand to all their
employees and families at the
dinner table and had something
to talk about.

Was this needed? Yes and
no. Yes, because all should be
aware of sexual harassment.
No, because Thomas was on tri-
al based on one subject and not
his basic judgement qualities.

The question was impor-
tant but the "Circus" hearing

The Thomas Hearings: Necessary Or Just Dirt?
was not. The vote seemed to
come down to who was telling
the truth and other qualities
were forgotten.

To vote yes for the
nomination was to say
that Anita Hill lied and
to vote no would mean
that Thomas is guilty of
sexual harassment. Is
this fair? I think not.

This was the
wrong forum for the
problem at hand. This was an
offense that needed proof not
just allegations. No person
should be accused of anything
without evidence and opportu-
nity. After ten years and with as
many "I don't recall" statements,
this evidently had a couple in-

herent problems. ty'ng under oath. Even if Judge
One; believability. One Thomas did any little item that

would feel the incidents would Hill spoke of, then how can he
be relatively vivid in order to be confirmed? Could Hill have

made EVERYTHING
up? I would hope not.
If she did, then she's
set women back twen-
ty years or more. This
decision may send
more women into si-
lence over sexual ha-
rassment.

show the reasonable possibility Another point to be made,
that harassment occurred. "I because of the publicity of the
can not recall," is not reliable whole thing, it couldn't so easy
enough to create believability. If that there's a right and a wrong,
reasonable possibility is shown someone will have to be hurt,
then that's not the person for the Someones' reputation will be
highest job in the land. damaged and fairness is out the

Two, perjury. The act of door.

"This was the wrong
forum for the

problem at hand."

Who's fault is it anyway? I
pass the blame to the American
"Cannibal" people and the Sen-
ate staff member that leaked the
news to the press. If the news
wasn't leaked, then it could have
been handled in private with
little or no damage. If the people
cause such an outrage, then the
damage would have been less
permanent.

The judgement of the Sen-
ate has been clouded by a polit-
ical smog, the hearing was a farce
and the actual confirmation is a
travesty.

Should he have been con-
firmed ? I think not. Should the
staff member thatleaked thesto-
ry be be jailed? I think so!

Editorial
by Fred Ayers
Sports Editor

INDIANAPOLIS: ANATOMY OF A LOSER

Did somebody say loser?
Yes, loser. Big time. Two weeks
ago I was witness at Rich Stadi-
um to the worst team in theNFL.
The Indianapolis Colts.

So many things have been
written lately on what it takes to
build a winning football team, I
thought it would be fitting to
take a look at the other end of
the spectrum.

Let's start with 1987. The
Colts had just come off a three
game winning streak to end the
'86 season, (Ron Meyer had just
taken over as head coach) and
were looking to improve upon a
3-13 record. They aquired Eric
Dickerson in a three way deal
with Buffalo and the LA Rams.
Everything was in place and

Continued from 4

Rocky Horror
Picture Show

have some idea
what's going on when you
do go to the theatre. Vari-
ous audience participation
guides, including a comic
book and a record album,
are available so "virgins"
can play along until they
leam the basic lines.

As a movie, "The
Rocky Horror Picture
Show" rates

3 REELS

But as the unique the-
atrical experience that it is,
it rates

4 REELS

looked good. Or so they thought.
That year, ('87 strike year)

they managed to make the play-
offs and were looking towards
bigger and better things when
the engine began to sputter. Only
slightly at first, because they
managed strong showings in '88
and '89, barely missing the play-
offs each year.

What happened in 1990 (7-
9) was a direct result of poor
personnel decisions made by
upper management the last sev-
eral years. When Jim Irsay (Gen-
eral Manager) decided to give
up several draft picks to aquire
Eric Dickerson, many people
questioned Irsay's sanity. Cor-
nelius Bennett was among those
picks.

In 1988 the Colts gave up
two #1 draft picks for Seattle
linebacker Fredd Young, a
former Pro Bowler. Wrong.
Young did little to excite when
he was on the field (which wasn't
much) and wound up retiring

after the 1990 season thanks to a
hip injury.

So far they've given up a
total of six players, and only
gotten one of any real value
(Dickerson).

As the 1990 draft ap-
proached, Jim " I know whaf s
best for my team " Irsay struck
again. (I'm not so sure this next
one was a blunder). To secure
the right to draft up-and-com-
ing quarterback Jeff George, he
had to give Atlanta Pro-Bowl
lineman Chris Hinton, soon to
be Pro-Bowler Andre Rison, and
a 1st and 5th round pick in the
'91 draft. Four more picks.

Whether or not George will
be worth the four players and a
$2.5 million per year contract,
remains to be seen. But if his
rookie year is any indication of
the future, Colt fans should have
a lot to smile about.

The total number of play-
ers now given up is 10. Starting
to get the picture? The sheer lack

If you know a
child who is on
the street,
introduce them to
The Center.

271-7670
24 hours

of quality draft picks over the
last three years is the #1 reason
they are in the cellar now. If you
do not replace the old blood wi th
new, you die quickly.

Lefstakealookat the more
recent woes of the Colts. Aside
from the fact that they are an
aging unit, they are now a beat-
en-up aging unit. This year, in-
juries have played more of a role
than anything in determining
their last place status. RB Albert
Bently-broken leg, C Ray
Donaldson-broken leg, and the
list goes on and on. A total of 13
starters are now on injured re-
serve. What are you going to do
when every starting lineman
except one, is hurt? Who will
block for Dickerson? Who will
protect George?

A #1 priority for the Colts
next year will be to shore up
both sides of the line. With a
quarterback like George, their is
no reason that this team
shouldn't be able to improve in
a hurry. There is even talk of
Buddy Ryan taking over the
helm. More power to 'em.

Obviously it takes more
than just calling the right plays
on the field to be a winning team.
It must start at the management
level by picking and keeping
quality personnel. Good deci-
sions off the field can mean good
results on. TVuff said.

As always, direct any
thoughts or comments to the
Monroe Doctrine room 3-104.
We will publish them i f possible.
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iLetters
Student Disagrees With Money Policy

Dear Editor,

Though this institution
may dedicate itself to education,
I have recently experienced a
painful lesson in learning of par-
ticular MCC Policies. I've found
they neither support nor foster a
positive learning environment
where I'm concerned!

Briefly: I required, applied
for and received approval on a
student loan. This debt, as any
debt I suppose, was not incurred
lightly but out of financial ne-
cessity for child care, transpor-
tation, etc. I live in the Southern

Tier and don't have the option
of hopping on a bus line to at-
tend classes. My education is
imperative to the well being of
my family.

The approval notice on my
loan listed the disbursement
date as October 3,1991.1 attend-
ed the required entrance inter-
view necessary to secure to check
and began to haunt the bursar's
office a week prior to that date,
hoping my desperately needed
funds would arrive early. Final-
ly, on October 3rd, I confidently
approached the Bursar's win-

dow to pick up my check; only
to be informed that my check
was not there. Furthermore, I
could not have it even it it WAS
there. I was STUNNED as the
clerk went on the explain that
once the check arrives from the
bank I'm allowed to endorse it
but MCC keeps it, despite the
fact that all my college tuition
and fees are already pain and
my account with MCC has a
credit balance! Evidently if it is
this school's practice to issue
checks every two weeks, de-
pending on when my loan check

arrived, I could conceivably be
put on hold for two-and-one-
half more weeks before getting
MY money. This is outrageous.
I'm unable to pay my child care
bill and can't afford to drive my
car to class. I have been in school
the required thirty days to re-
ceive a loan and find that I'm so
agitated and frustrated over
school policy that I can't even
concentrate on my school work
i

My quest for answers and
help followed a path through
Financial Aid, the Bursar's Of-

fice, Admissions, and Student
Affairs. Policy was explained
time and time again but I'm deal-
ing with REALITY, financial
need and a CREDIT BALANCE.I
want my check when it arrives,
NOT weeks later.

I've learned on this quest
that many other students share
my misery. If this policy is ad-
versely affecting so many, I feel
it's time to take a hard look at
whaf s best for the students, not
offer 'Policy' as an answer.

Deborah M. Hamilton

-Letters When An Editor Can't Be Reached
Open Letter to the Mon-

roe Doctrine and the Students of
MCC.

During the second week
of school I was given a project
for my literature class. The mis-
sion, should I choose to accept
it, was to attend a play and write
a review on it.

Finances being what they
are, I was told that if I were to go
to the Monroe Doctrine and get
passes to a play that I would be
able to review it for the paper.
Kill two birds with one stone so
they say.

I went to the Doctrine of-
fice to see about passes, but I just
missed the "Phantom of Enter-
tainment." I left a message, no

response. I went back the next
day, no Phantom. I left another
message, no response. Three
days later, "He" calls me. His
name is Ray; the Phantom had a
name. My name is Chuck, the
Phantom knew this. "All you
have to do is tell me what play
you want to review and then get
back to me." Easier said than
done. I went to his office know-
ing what play I wanted to re-
view. It was an unusual request
and that is why I went personal-
ly to talk to him. The Phantom
of Entertainment had vanished.
His computer screen was blank,
his chair was empty but his
message board was full. The
theme from "Jaws" came to my

mind. Was he avoiding pur-
suit? I found a time, according
to his schedule, that we were
both free and I went to see him.
There was a girl sitting at his
desk. "Are you Ray?" I asked.
She turned and stared me down,
I tried to stare back, but I gave
up my ground. She won. "No,
Ray is out on a story." I left
another message.

I went back last Tuesday,
the office was full of activity,
people hustling and bustling, I
opened the door. They all turned
and looked at me. I expected the
carpet to part and the Phantom
rise above, but alas, it wasn't to
be.

This is an open invitation

for "The Phantom of Entertain-
ment" to please acknowledge
that he is not a heavenly body
and actually does exist, even if
he is his own entity.

My request to the Phan-
tom is to locate tickets to a cer-
tain play. I realize my choice is
going to be hard to fulfill, but
the Phantom of Entertainment
should have no problem in ob-
taining tickets to: "The Phan-
tom of the Opera." After all,
birds of a feather, can Phanto-
mize together.

Thanks Ray,
Chuck Whittemore

(Editor's Note: Mr. Whit-
temore is unaware, possibly
through our oversight, that the
MD is not affiliated with Gan-
nett; that is, we are not rich.
Tickets are often given to us or
made available in certain cases.
Students can alsobe reimbursed,
depending on the event and re-
porter's reliability. It is highly
unlikely, in any case, that any-
one would be sent to Toronto.
We appreciate the writer's dif-
ficulty in meeting with an edi-
tor.

We are also students and
so not always available. All ed-
itors have their phone numbers
available and can be reached at
home.)

O u t
U n 1 i

d o o r A c t i v i t i e s
m i t e d P r e s e n t s

I g o r ' s B o d y S h o p
Haunted House

26 27 28 29 30
noon- 10pm noon- 10pm 6- I Opm 6- 10pm 6- 10pm

Just $1 per person!

All proceeds to benefit Camp Good Days and Special Times

East way Plaza, Webster
C o r n e r o f E m p i r e B l v d . a n d B a y R d

Free doughnut holes and cider!

Sponsored by Wegmans and Chase-Pitkin

October
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Press Release
The Press Release is a section of the M.D. set aside for your Student Senate to make contact with you.

The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

by Wendy Maxwell
Student Association

President

Greetings to all of you! It
has been a long time since I have
written. School and Senate re-
sponsibilities got pretty hefty,
but that is no excuse, I know.
Where to begin?

First of all, I would like to
report that the Leadership Re-
treat Weekend (organized by
Betty Stewart and the Student
Center gang) was a real blast!
Held at Camp Good Days and
Special Times on Keuka Lake, it
was a beautiful, fall weekend.
There were representatives from
approximately 30 clubs and or-
ganizations, and what seemed
like differences on Friday were
what bonded usby Sunday. And
there was a lot of bonding. I lost
count at four "group hugs." One
counselor commented that we
were the "huggingest group"
he's ever seen and that the week-
end was like a "hug-in." I guess
that says it all.

We participated in several
workshops, dealing with things
like Stress Management and
Conflict Resolution. Vice Presi-
dent Thomas Flynn of Student
Affairs came down to present a
workshop and the rest was pre-
sented by the Student Center
staff. Perhaps the most exciting
event of the weekend was the
ropes course. We were all led

THE
STUDENT

SENATE. . .
EVERYONE WELCOME!

MEETS EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:00 PM IN ROOM 3-112

(PAST FINANCIAL AID & HEALTH SERVICES)

through a series of climb and
jump activities, with harnesses,
ropes and helmets to protect us
should we fall. As probably the
most scared person of all, it was
a rewarding experience to not
only conquer some deep rooted
fears, but also find that people
could be supportive in a time
when I was weak.

On Saturday night, after
we had our Cultural Diversity
workshop, the whole group
gathered around a bonfire. The
Cultural Diversity workshop
had been an emotional event for
all. Seizing the moment, Tom
Keller, president of the Native
American Club and now also a
Student Senator, led us through
an ancient Native American rit-
ual. He passed around a hand

carved stick with symbolic
stones and feathers on it; upon
receiving the stick, each person
had the opportunity to speak
whatever was in their heart.
There were few dry eyes in the
house. And this, of course, led
to another group hug.

The weekend before that,
Senate Speaker Dave Purtell and
I traveled to Albany to attend a
meeting of the Student Assem-
bly. The Student Assembly is
the SUNY system student gov-
ernment, although it serves only
to advise the SUNY Board of
Trustees and the SUNY admin-
istration. Dave and I met a lot of
other students from the SUNY
schools, and helped revise the
Student Assembly By-Laws. It
was pretty dry stuff, but impor-

STUDENT SENATE

BUS SURVEY

How often do you get caught in traffic or can't find a spot in the parking lots
on campus? This survey is to help you, the student, with these problems. The
Student Association Senate is working with RTS on the possibility of having
more direct routes from area suburbs to MCC - rather than having to take the
bus downtown and then transferring to another bus to MCC, which is very
time consuming. The problem is RTS needs at least 50 students per area to be
able to route a bus there.

We need your assistance in completing this survey so that we can determine
bus transportation needs in your area. Please fill out only one survey so that
we can get an accurate count!

Thank you!

1. What town do you live in?

2. Do you drive to school or take the RTS bus?

3. Do you own a car?
4. If you live in one of the Rochester suburbs and there was a direct bus
route to MCC

from your suburb, would you take the bus?
5 What time do you arrive at school on: MWF T/
Th

6. Do you carpool? _ ———

7. Are you a returning student?

8. Do you use the MCC Child Care Center?
If yes, do you need bus transportation to this facility?

PLEASE RETURN SURVEY TO STUDENT SENATE OFFICE,
3-119 (NEAR LIBRARY STAIRS) THANK YOU!

tant that MCC be represented.
The last trip I made recent-

ly was to St. Louis, Missouri, to
attend a National Student Gov-
ernment Conference. Your ac-
tivity fees also sent Dave Purtell
and Vice President Debbie
McPike. We enjoyed our stay at
the Stouffer Plaza in beautiful
St. Louis, Gateway to the West.
These national conferences are
a great chance to steal ideas from
other schools who are more suc-
cessful in areas where we have
not been.

ITEM: Senator Jill Clark's
RTS Direct Bus Service to MCC
Project is coming along smooth-
ly, except for the hundreds of
surveys she has to tabulate. I'm
sure a lot of you have filled out
a survey in one of your classes.
Kudos to the professors who are
taking the time to hand them
out to students and return them
to Jill!

ITEM: Sometime in the
future, Dr. Spina will be coming
to a Senate meeting to have an
informal question and answer
session. It will be public as all
our meetings are. I will adver-
tise it as soon as we set a date.

The year is progressing
along well. REMEMBER: SEN-
ATE MEETINGS ARE PUBLIC
AND WEEKLY!!!! 3-112 EVERY
TUESDAY AT 2 PM!!!! I DARE
YOU TO SHOW UP!!!!

STOP

the
SENATE
OFFICE
(3-119)
with
your

concerns
complaints

suggestions
ideas
etc.!!!

OR
leave a

message
in our

suggestion box
outside

the office!

We
need

to hear
from
YOU!

CAB CORNER
CAB

Campus Activities Boarc

This week CLUB WEDNESDAY features

THE PHEROMONES
comedians...musiclans...social/political satirists., rap-

masters
...Intellectually stimulating & outrageously hilarious!

WED. OCT. 23 • 12:00-1:00

IN THE FORUM

paste
graphic

here

SPRNG
BREAK

KICK-OFF

WED. OCT. 30

12:00-2:00

in the

TV LOUNGE
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NEW COACH FAST BREAKS INTO MCC
by Nathanael Wood worth

Matt Nesser will join
MCC'smen'sbasketball team to
assist head coach Jerry Burns.
"I'm definitely excited about
this. Monroe's always had some
nice clubs," said Nesser, former
star point guard for McQuaid
High School.

Along with Al Butler,
former East High, Niagara' Jni-

SOFTBALL
TEAM

AQUIRES
NEW

COACH
by Cheryl Kelly

The lady Tribunes
have a new Softball
coach. Monroe Com-
munity College has just
announced Nancy
Hacket, a full time in-
structor in the Physical
Educaton/Recreation
Leadership Department
atMCC, asthenewhead
coach for the women's
softball team.

We wish her great
luck in replacing Bruce
"Murph" Shapiro, who
left the position to be-
come the college's new
atheletic director. The
Softball program under
Shapiro was very
strong. The Lady Tri-
bunes finisheds the sea-
son with a 13-8 record
last season.

versity and NBA player, Burns
and Nesser will direct a squad
known for its winning record.
MCC's men's basketball team
has compiled winning records
in 27 of its 29 years. The 1990-91
team started the NJC AA Region
III tournament seeded #1 and
finished with a 24-7 record.

Nesser was All-Greater
Rochester and Super-15 All-Star
with McQuaid. Following his

graduation in 1983, Mercyhurst
College (PA) picked up Nesser
with a full Division II scholar-
ship. Before graduating from
Mercyhurst with a communica-
tions degreein 1987, Nesser set
all-time school records for ca-
reer assists, most assists in one
game, single season assists, and
most consecutive free throws.

Even though this will be
Nesser's first collegiate coach-

ing position, Coach Burns said,
"Matt will definitely be an asset
to our program. I believe, with
hisextensivecoachingand play-
ing background, that he will not
only help us in recruiting, but
will be actively involved in ev-
ery other aspect of MCC basket-
ball. " Nesser adds, " I know
some people and Jerry Burns
knows some people, so maybe
we can get these players to the

next level at four year schools."
Nesser's involvement with

MCC follows a stint as JV and
Varsity Coach at Fort Lauder-
dale High School (Fla.). He has
also coached at several college
summer camps such as Five-
Star, Syracuse, Duke, Notre
Dame, Villanova and St.
Bonaventure. We wish Matt
Nesser the best of luck.

Photo by Lea Maitllnf

On the weekend of October 12-13, the Women's
Tennis Team won their third straight NJCAA Region III
Championship. Monroe Community College finished with
23 points. Mohawk Valley CC came in second with II.

RUNNING AWAY FROM
THE COMPETITION

by Kelly Rife & Mike Latona

Monroe Community College
takes great delight in its fortune of
consistent runners for the Men's
Cross-Country team. So far they
appear to have strided toward a
strong finish for the season's end.
And should be well prepared for
the Regional Championships.

"We're packing very well. The
top five are usually within about a
minute of each other," said head
coach Barb D'Onofrio.

Thus far in the season the
men's team has done well for itself
by placing 3rd at the Delhi Invita-
tional; as well as 4& place at the
Community College of the Finger
Lakes, Alfred State, and the Lake
Erie Invitationals.

Upcoming for the Tribunes
will be the Penn York Champion-
ship at Erie on October 26*. And
following that will be the Regional
Championship at Alfred State on
November 2nd.

"...we'll have our work cut out
for us. But we're shooting for being

in the top three, and if things go
our way, I know we can get there,"
said D'Onofrio.

MCC's number one runner
is a freshman, Shawn Hassall
(Churchville-Chili). He'sbeenthe
top Tribune in three invitationals.
"I don't even think Shawn's Be-
gun to break the surface of his
potential," D'Onofrio remarked.

The second through fourth
positions are usually occupied by
freshman Jerry Dumont (Rush-
Henrietta Roth) and sophomores
Doug Parkhurst (Hilton) and Bob
Schultz (Wheatland-Chili).

In the fifth and sixth spots
are freshman Sam Otto (Marion)
and sophomore Mike McManus
(Irondequoit).

McManus' story is an ex-
tremelyinterestingone. Afterrun-
ning for the Tribunes last fall, he
was called into service in the U.S.
Marines tank division in Novem-
ber. McManus fought in Kuwait
during the Persian Gulf War be-
fore being discharged in May and
returning to MCC.

Feeling Creative?
The Monroe Doctrine 3-102

Got nothing to do on Thursday or Wednesday nights ,
like playing with computers ,

enjoy working with people
Then why not join the The Monroe doctrine Production Staff ?

Well come on in and sign up TODAY!

Lost & Found
Public Safety Office

Bldg 7 Room 3()1

We have items such as books,
clothing, eyeglasses, jewelry,

keys, etc. waiting to be claimed.

WALT DISNEY Interviews at MCC
WHEN: WED. NOV. 13 at 5:00 PM
WHERE: ROOM 8-200
INTERVIEWS: FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1992
IF SELECTED: you will spend January to May working
and learning at Walt Disney World in Florida.
CREDIT: Six (6) elective college credits
INFORMATION & BROCHURES: Co-Op Office, 1-309
(above Records & Registration)

YOU
CAN WRITE
BETTER.
WE CAN
HELP.

The Writing Center
Room 6-207

- appointments made daily -

urUJv 1 >5

COLOR
FILM

PROCESSING

at the

MCC
BOOKSTORE

EVERYDAY
LOW

PRICES:

12 exp. $2.99
24exp. $5.99
36 exp. $7.99
15 disc $3.99

Double prints!
One to keep,
one to share!
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TEDDY TALK BY MATT DARBY AND CATHERINE CASWELL

TABLOID TOWN BY ROB LLOYD GENETIC FUSION SOFfl
PRESENTS...

Bernie & Claude

BY CHRIS REYNOLDSNORMAL PEOPLE

COMMON'S WORLD BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

GOMAD BY ADAM FRANKLIN
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BIPPY BY DAVE BOYER

SKID MARK BY DAVE DENTINGER

classified ads...
SHERYL, movie was fun, we must do
it again. -Paploo.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
students or student organizations pro-
moting our Spring Break Packages.
Good Pay and Fun. Call CMI 1-800-
423-5264.

TERM PAPERS/ASSIGNMENTS
TYPED Low Rates, Next Day Ser-
vice! Call Mark Tichenor at 381-3609

or leave message at the MD office.

Rob, Keith, & Leo, Thank you for lis-
tening to me through my family ordeal.
I really appriciate it. -Love Jenn.

WANTED: People interested in writ-
ing, taking photos, helping create page
layouts, or just being a helping hand.
Come to the MONROE DOCTRINE,
room 3-104.

HAIRY BABY & YES MONSTER, cut
it out. -Wart Monger.

HEY WART MONGER: Jealous?!
-the Yes Monster...

HEATHER, Good luck in future ro-
mances. -FRED

GREEN BROS. CONSTRUCTION.
Carpentry, Remodling. Specializing in
small jobs. 473-3222.

To Lynne, Phillip, and Chris, To the
friends we are and the friends we will
remain, to the bitter end. I love you and
I thank you all. In my heart you will
remain. -Chrisn'ane.

ALTERNATIVE REALITIES- Alter-
native music hour and a half, Tuesdays
at 2pm on WMCC.

-the voice of RAY MESSINA.

FOR SALE. Good beginners snow-
board. $35 firm. Only used twice. Call
Fred at 292-2540.

CHRIS REYNOLDS! I love your car-
toon! It's the one Llook for in the paper.

NEWS EDITOR at Monroe Doctrine
seeks to convert leader of Lammenism
back to females. See ME for details...

TOTHEBLONDADONIS. You're be-
ing watched! -The Mistress.

TUTOR/INSTRUCTOR WANTED.
Student seeks somebody fluent in read-
ing, writing and speaking ARABIC to
assist in learning the language. Call Keith
at 292-2540.

FOR SALE. Moped, 1986 Honda Spree
only 755 miles. Includes basket and
helmet. Call Barb at 461-3394. fg

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCEL-
LENTBUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Open-
ings available for individuals or student
organizations to promote the country's
most sucessful SPRING BREAK tours.
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-
6013. fk

MCC INTRAMURAL KARATE Pro-
gram, every Monday and Wednesday
7PM. In the Gym Dance Studio. All
students, staff, and alumni Welcome.
For additional information call Sensie
David Balassone at X6102.

FOR SALE . The Association of Com-
puter Users is offering computer disks
and shareware at discount prices. Come
to room 3-116D for more information.

PEARL AND BEAD STRINGING.
Cynthia's Jewelry Design, custom jew-
elry and repairs. Please Call for esti-
mates 223-2395.

Y-M!. missin' your huggin' and your
snugglins' -THB

You can write better. We can help. The
Writing Center, Room 6-207.

MUSICIANS NEEDED. MCC Jazz
Ensemble NEEDS Trumpets & Saxes
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays
noon in room 4-118

TYPING SERVICE. Term papers, Re-
ports, Resumes. Fast, Reliable, Profes-
sional. Call Lisa at 482-2273

JOIN THE MD! Fame, Fortune, and
Orange Wildebeasts await you.

FOR SALE. The North Face Women's
Model Snow Leopard Internal Frame
Backpack. Excellent Condition, Cost
$250new,now$150. Call 464-8866 or
MCC Ext. 3104.

HELP WANTED. Interested in the
music industry? like to play records?
Stop into room 3-102, WMCC, open to
anybody, no experience necessary.

Classified ads are forstudents&facul-
ty to contact each other for any reason
or need for a small fee. For more infor-
mation come to 3-104 and fill out a
form. All ads may be edited for gram-
mar, spelling and content.

Free
Counseling

Five Locations
in IS/lonroe County

F O R Y O U T H S E R V I C E S , I N C

271-7670 24 hours



arts now

The Forum

CELEBRATING

THE

100TH

ANNIVERSARY

OF

HIS

BIRTH

The PHEROMONES

PANT YOUR OWN PUMPKIN
SURVIVE THE HAUNTED HOUSE
PLAY OUR CREEPY GAMES
VISfT OUR TRICK OR TREAT ALLEY
HAVE YOUR FACE PAINTED
JOIN OUR COSTUME CONTEST
MEET BUGS BUNNY AND FRIENDS
TREATS FOR YOUNG AND OLD
WATCH LOONEY TUNES

SINGERS &
DANCERS
WE NEED YOU !

CONTACT:
DAVE SMITH

X 3317
Sponamd by CAB Family/PM. Films Ccmmine ind otw dude ind organuatons

The distribution of
NEW PHOTO ID's

will begin on
November 4th
9:30am - 3:00pm ,
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Monday thru Thursday
Brick Lounge FREE

atten
tion

STUDENT CENTER
SKILL WORKSHOPS

Program Planning
and Promotion

Mon. Oct 21st
Rm.6-401

Time
Management

Wed. Oct 23
Rm. 7-200A

Layout and Design by Amy E. Smith

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board

October 23rd

12-1pm

at
te

n
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on


